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1926. would be a valid notice under section 77 of tlie 'Act. 
Blit in the present case there is no siicli allegation and 
no such proof. The fact that a, particiila.r officer is 
appointed by the A?2̂ ent to inveaiigate into and settle 
claims' for loss of goods* doer, not sIioŷ  that the .Agent 
delegated his powers to reetiive notice to such officer. 
I ara clearly of opinion, that in, the present ca.se it has 
not been shown that tlie I}.ivisioiioJ. Traffic Ma,na,ger 
had any delegated powers to :r(?cei'¥e the n,oti,ce, and 
that the notice given to tlie Traffic Manager was not a 
sufficient coinpliancs with the requireni.ents of law.

Under the circiiinRta.nces it is clear* that the 
present vsuit cannot be maintained for want of notice 
to the Agent within six months of tJie da,t>e of delivery: 
of the goods and the claim of the plaintiff nrnst there
fore be dismissed- This appeal is decreed and the 
plaintiff’s suit divsmissed. The gronnd of dismissal, 
however, is a teclinical gronnd and tlie plaintiff has 
actually snffered loss on a.ccoiint. of tlie non-delivery 
of the\goods to him : I am, therefore, of opinion
that a.lthong.h th,e suit i.s rlismissed he is not iia.ble 
to pay costs, therefore, althongh the a.ppeal is 
decreed, no costs are fillowed to the appellant in any 
conrt.

’R o 8S , J.--I agree.
A ffea l decreed..

A P P P i s x r r z H  0 I ¥ e l :

1926. 

March, 24i

Before JwaM Pramd/aMd BuckfÛ^̂^̂^

: ■ 'K H IB T  G H A,N D .„M AH TON , ,

Gowt-fees Act, IBW (Ad FIX o/ 1870), section 7(w) (c) 
—suit /or se.pamie and cRRcnfial <lr.el a rations—nd valorem 
court-fee payahle— tcM to }>e appUed. ■

*111 tbe Eaalter of cpurfc-fee in Second Appf»l )ip. lS88 of 1925,



A relief wliich is iiimecessary and follows as a matter of 1926,
course from the decision in favour of the plaintiff on the 
other reliefs is not a consequential relief.' ■ Mahton

Blit where, in a suit, the first relief related to a declara- _ 
tion as to the general title of the plaintifl; to all the properties 
inherited hj' Iier fi'om her hiisband and ihe second relief 
related to a partix’iilar deed of transfer executed by defendant 
no. 1 in favour of defendant no. 2 with respect to a particular 
part of the estate inherited by the plaintiff fTom her hnsband, 
held, that the tvv̂ o reliefs were not co-extensive but separate 
and necessary and, tlierefore, that the suit was one for a 
declaration and consequential relief, an ad valorem court-fee 
being payable under seclrion 7 (iv) (<?), Coiirt-fees Act, 1870.

Shaikh Rafiquddin v'. Ilaji Shaikh Asgar. AH '(1), Mahahir 
Prasad y . ’ Shyam Bihari Singh  (2), and Ram Ekhal Singh v.
Sarfug Prasad Misser (3), approved.

Mussamr.iat Nooivooa,gar Ojain v. Shidhar Jha 
Parvatibai v. Vishvanath Ganesh { )̂ m d  JhumaJi Kam ti v.
Dehu Lai Singh (^), distinguished.

Appeal by defendant no. 2. . ■
The facts of the case niaterial to this report are : 

stated ill tlie Order of tlie Court.
, : Sant F tasady for the appellant.

S'hadhi Shaiklier Prasad Singh and LacJmi 
. Narain Sinim, G-overiimeiit ̂ Pleader, for the 
:respondents. : v. , , ,

JwALA P r a s a d  a n d  {B x jck n ilL j -  J J . — T h e  
question is : wliat conrt~fee is payable iipon the:; 
plaint; in tlie;, present ease, filed in' tlie cou rto f: 
the Mmisif of Bfliar and . upon the ^memoranduia of 
:.appeal filedy^by the defendant: in:.the: co^
DistriGt Judge of Patna?

In the plaint the reliefs sought are as follows;
; (I) I-fc naay be held by the court that the disputed properties form
portion ol the proporties loft by the husband of the plaintifl;; that’ 
defeudaut no. 1 has no title thereto and that she has eg right to' 
transfer the same.

(1) (1921) 6b lad. Cas. 38. (4) (1918) 3 Pat. L. J. 194,
(2) (1924) I. L. K. 3 Pat. 795, (5) (1905) I. L. E. 29 Bom, 207-
(3) M. J. C. 49 ci 19m.: (6) (MG) 22 Gal. U  J. 415.
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1926. (3) On deterniination oil relief no. .1 it may be lickl that defondant
no. 1 had no right to execute tho sale-deed, dated the 3rd August 1920
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•IvHitti Chand ainj that neither it haB affected tho title of the phiiiitifE nor has defeudant 
M ahton no. 2 acquired any right thereby.

V.
MnssAMMAT (3) If during the pendency of this suit the plaintiff be d ispossessed  

MEQHNr. of the disputed properties, then on court-fee being taken she may be ■ 
awarded a decree for recovery of possession of the disputed properties.

. (i) Tho costs in court with intorest up to the date of realization 
may be awarded to tho plaintiff against the defendants.

(5) Such other reliefs as he deemed equitable by the court may be 
decreed in favour of the plaintiff.

The plaintiff’ s ca.se [is laid in the plaint is ba.sed 
upon the following fact s i 

lt  is said tha,t one Tarni Mahton had two sons 
Puran Mahton and Budlian Miihton. He died while 
joint with his sons, and after his death the two sons 
continiied to be members of a joint Mitakshara family. 
Defendant no. 1 Miiasainmat Jogia is wife of Puran 
Mahton. The plaintiff is the wife of Budhan Mahton. 
Puran is dead. It is said that when he died he was 
joint with Budhan Mahton and consequently the 
latter succeeded to the properties by right of 
survivorship as the sole surviving male member. 
Budhan died in 1909. The plaintilfs case is t̂ hat 
she has succeeded to the property as his widow under 
the Hindu liaw and that the defendant no. 1  Mussam- 
mat Jogia, wife o f Puran, is entitled, only to 
maintenance. Continuing, the plaint, .states that the 
plaintiff obtained possession of the property and 
has been enjoying it- and that the defendant nov l  
has not acquired any right to it nor any right,,-to 
transfer or encumber the family property... .In the 
reGord-of-rights, however, Muss'amniat Jogia defend.- 
ant no. 1 got her name recorded as in possession and. 
occupation of the family property along with th^

■ plaintaff; and the names of both the plaintiff: and 
defendant no. 1 were recorded in the khatian with 
respect to the raiyati kasht lands of the family.

Defendant no. 1  though sKe had no right of any 
sort in the property nor had she possession thereof^
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executed a sale-deed, on tlie 3rd of August, 1920, in
respect of Iialf of tlie properties left hj tlie husband Knmi chand
of the plaintiff, in the farzi iia.ine of defendant no. 2. Mahton
It is also stated in the plaint that the defendant no. 3
for self and on behalf of other properties got a kabu- meqhni.
Hat and kishtbandi bond executed by the plaintiff in
respect of the area and made defendant no. 2 also
join in the execution of the said deed on the ground
that her name was already entered in the survey
khatian.

The aforesaid transactions, namely, the entry in 
the record-of-rights and. the kabuliat are attacked 
by the plaiiitiff. She says that

“ although the sale-deed in questrion has not affected her title, yet 
the existence thereof is apprehended to (?,auBe dispute hereafter and a 
cloud is thereby cast over the title of the plaintiff in respect of the 
disputed properties; hence this suit

The cause of action is said to vhave arisen on the 
3rd of August,; 1920, the date o f the execution of the • 
aforesaid sale-deed.

The plaint was stamped with a court-fee of Rs. 15 
under Article 17 of the, Court-fees Act, The defend- 
anl^in his written statement took , a distinct- plea as 
to insufficiency of the court-fee, 'and iipon that plea: 
issue no. 3 was raised in the trial court:

Is the ODurt-fed paid, sufficient?” .

But 'at the actual hearing of the case this issue was 
not pressed. The suity therefore, was determined by : 
the Munsif upon the aforesaid court-fee.:^^

The defendant no, 2, the transferee, appealed to 
the D istrict,, Judge and paid i  ̂uurt-fee, o f : Ba. 15 
upon the memoraiiduni o f appei] uid iipon an objec
tion raised by the District Jud in additiphal court- 
fee of Es. 15 was paid upon the ground that reliefs 
(1 ) and (2 ) constituted two separate declarations.
The appeal was dismissed in the court below, and 
hence the defendant has filed a second appeal in this 
<3ourt*.V,'



1926. ITndes: tlie orders of the Ta.xiiig Officer o f tliis
court, dated the 9tli NoYeniber, 11)25, tlie appellant 

Mahton ImvS paid the additional coiirt-fee, as according to the 
Taxing’ Officer, an ad valorem coiirt-fee was ciiarge- 

^M eg™  '̂bie under section 7, clause (4)_ (c) of the Coiirt-fees 
Act. I f  this view of the Taxing Officer is correct, 
the coiirt-fees pjiid iipon the plaint and the meinoran- 
diim of appeal in the court below were insnflicient, 
and the plaintiff a.nd the defendant both have to make 
good their respective deficiencies.

The question as to the sufficiency oi‘ otl\erwise of 
the court-fee payable in the courts below does not 
lie within the province of the Taxing Officer; but it 
has to be determined by the court under section 1 2  of 
the Court-fees Act. Accordingly, this being the 
preliminary question before the a,ppeal can be nJ,lowed 
to proceed, it lias been placed before this Bench for 
a decision as to whether ad valorem court-fee should 
be charged upon the plaint and the memorandum of 
appeal in the court below under section 7, clause (4) 
[e) of the Court-fees Act.

The Taxing Offioer in his order directing ^.d 
valorem court-fee to be paid upon the nieniorandiirn o f 
appeal has relied npon a decision of mine as Taxing

■ Judge in the case of Ham Ekbal Singh v. Sarjug 
Prasad Missej î )̂, The second relief in that case 
quoted by me in my judgment was similar to the 
second relief in this case. It  sought to have an 
adjudication by way of a declaration that certain 
sales and transfers made by the defendants in that 
case were withopt any valid necessity and without 
any consideration and were not bindin g npon the 
plaintiS after the death of the limited owner who was 
a Hindu lady. I  held that that relief,, clearly came 
tinder section 42 o f the Specific Relief Act and was ' 

' chargeable with: a , fixed, court-fee o i Bsv 1 0 ,ŵ ^
, ; under ;t tlicnl provisions^: o f the Court-fees 'Act; w as'
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changeable. The first relief sought in that, case was 
as follows . Khiri Chand

“ That it may be held by the court that the plaintiff is a near ' 
gotia and revorsionary heir of Mangal Prasad Singli.” Mussammvj^

That relief related to the title of the plaintiff in 
that case to the property in dispute and his locus 
standi to  question the validity of the transfer made 
by the widow of the late holder of the property.
The plaintiff in the present case is the widow of 
Biidhan Mahton and claims to have succeeded to the 
properties on account of Budhan’s brother, husband 
of defendant no. 1 , having died in a state of 
jointness. This is the title claimed by her to the 
property and upon that title her right to question 
the validity of the transfer made by defendant no. 1 

in favour o f the defendant no. 2 rests. I f  that title 
was not at all disputed nor was there any reason for 
any apprehension on tlie part of the :plaintifi o f the 
title being seriously denied by th e ' defendant, then 
the mere asking for a declaration by the court to 
declare her title in order to enable her to seek the 
principal and the second relief would not make the 
relief essential, and would not reqiiire any additional 
court-fee to be paid. In that case relief no. 1 would 
have been deemed simply a sxirplusage or as an 
orna,mental relief. This is the view" taken by me in 
the Miscellaneous Judicial case referred to above.
I do not think that the other reliefs in the present 
case demand any serious consideration for they do not 
seem to affect ;th.e real:ch.aracter of thê  suit.*  ̂The : 
third relief ; was only a contingent one: depending : 
upon the finding of:’ the .court, that: tltfe: plaintiff t o  
not in possession o f ; the property : aad dn' t^ 
she offered: to pay court-fee'for getting the relief for 
recovery of possession. Tliat contingency has not 
arisen and the courts below have held that the 
plaintiff has been all along in possession of the 
property. Therefore that relief has become unneces
sary and the occasion for calling for additional court- 
fee has not arisen.
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' The foiirtli relief obviously is immaterial reliiting 
Khbuĉ d to costs. Depeiidiiig iipoii tlie jidjudication in her 

Mahton favour of tlie other reliefs, the fifth relief is what is
onini])iis relief Avliich does not in 

Meghni, itself ask for a specific relief so as to make the 
plaintiff liable to pay court-fee upon it.

A number of a,utl]o:rities ha.ve been cited to iis at 
the Bar, one of which is of our own court: Mussa7n~ 
mat N()owoo(ifjar Ojam v. Shidhar JhaQ), in which 
Eoe, J . , held that a sui.t for a,voidance of a registered 
deed of gift wa>s charg;ca.ble with ad valorem court- 
fee upon the ground tha-t tlie coii]:‘t was l)ound, upon 
deciding the suit in the phiintiirs favour, to send a 
copy of the decrtse to the office in whose book the deed 
was registei'ed. The report of the case does not show 
the details of tlie rel;iefs sought in the case. The 
decision was entirely based upon certain previous 
authorities cit.ed tJierein. One of these cases is ' 
Parmtibai v. Vislimfruith Ganenhi )̂. In that case, 
however, thei'e wa-s a specific reli.ef sought for send
ing a copy of the decision noted in the l:)0 0 k containing 
a copy of the document with a view , to have' the 
cancellation of tlie deed noted in the' register of 
documents kept in the Sab-reg'istra.r’s office. In this 
case there is no prayer for sending a copy of the 
decision to the Sub-registrar and we cannot import 
a relief into the plaint in order to make the : relief 
consequential and thus to cha-rge conrt-fee thereon. 
I f  the court is bound to send' a copy of the decree to 
the office of the liegistrar it is no business of the party 
to ask for it,, but it is the duty o f the court to send 

. ' it of its own'accord. ,
The next case relied upon is v.

Dehu IM . Singh(3). . In tliat case it was held that a 
relief for a dechu’ati(>n coupled with a relief for 
confirmation of possession nialves the suit one for 
 ̂a declaration and cohseqmentia.i relief. In that ease

(1) (1918) 8 Pat, L ; J. 194. : (2) (1905) I  t .  E. 29 Bom. 207,
,\;.(3>/(1916) 22 Cal L.
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also there was a specific prayer made by tlie plaintifi 
for confirmation o f possession. No such prayer hasxHiRiCHANB 
been made in the present case, and iipon tlie principle MiLHioN 
already stated we cannot add that prayer to the 
reliefs sought by the plaintiff and make the relief meghni. ' 
a consequential one.

The decision of this court in Sheikh Rafiq-ud-din 
V. Haji Shaikh Asgar Ali(^) (Das and Adami, J .J .) 
has been cited to show that two declarations do not 
necessarily make a suit for a declaration and a conse
quential relief. Sim ilarly/ the case of Mahahir 
Prasad v. Shyam Bihari Singh{^), has been cited 
to show that a relief which is unnecessary and follows 
as a matter o f course from the decision in favour of 
the plaintiff on the other reliefs, is not a consequential 
relief. In that pa.se the principal relief asked for a 
declaration that a certain transfer made by a 
judgment-debtor of the plaintiff was with a view to 
defeat the decree of the plaintiff and an additional 
redief was asked that the plaintiff be declared entitled 
to realise the decree from the estate of the defendant 
j udgment-debtor. It was held that the last relief 
was a surplusagej for the plaintiff W ould  be entitled 
to execute the decree and attach the property without 
any declaration by the court upon the decision 
obtained on other reliefs in Ms favour*

In the case o f Shailcfi Rafiq-ud-Mn v. Haji 
Shaikh A sgar Ali(^ , the two reliefs asked for, as a 
matter of fact constituted one relief, and the dec
laration o f the first relief rendered unnecessary the 
declaration with respect to the seccmd rMiof.

_ the aforesaid d^isidns the
question is whether the two principal Teliefs claimed 
by the plaintiffs in the present' case are separate and 
necessary, or the decision of one of them renders the 
decision of the other relief unnecessary, or the other 
is obtainable without any further declaration by the 
court and merely upon the strength of the decision of

IVOL', y.|J! PATNA SIEIES. !P S

(1) (1921) 63 Ittd. Gas. 88. (2) (1924) I. L. B~ 3 ?afc. 790*’



1926. one of the reliefs. The first relief in the present 
EhibiChanjj relates to a declaration as to the general ti,tle of 

Maeton the plaintiff to all the properties inherited by her fmm 
Musŝ iMMAr second relief relates to the pai’i i/oiilar

deed of transfer executed by defendant no. 1 in favour 
of defendant no. 2  with respect to a particular pro
perty as part of the estate inherited by her from her 
husband. Tlie second relief is admittedly essential; 
the first relief will be essential only when iipon the 
plaint it would appear that it is necessa.ry for the 
plaintiff to have any doubt or cloud cast upon the 
estate inherited by her, removed. The two astounding 
facts stated in the phiint: tlie entry of the name of 
defendant no. 1 in the, record-of~rightF! and in the 
kabuliat in favour of the proprietor, would go to show 
that the plaintiff is appreliensive of tlie claim of 
defendant no. 1 not only to fehe property ■ in 
suit but to a moiety of the entire estate in question 
and that the deed in question was only a, first move 
in the matter» with a view to have it estal}li.shed that 
the husband of defendant no. 1 died while separatee 
from that of defendant no. 2. The-plaintiflv on the 
other hand, claims the entire property on the ground 
that the husband of defendant no. 1 pre-deceased her 
husband and died while joint with him, the whole 
estate having passed by survivorship to the husband 
of the plaintiff.

Therefore, in the present case we a.i’e not 
prepared,to hold that the two reliefs si.re co-extaisive 
or tha,t one of them is surplusage. We axe prepfxred 
to give t̂he plaintiff an option to state which of the 
aforesaid reliefs she would wish to be deleted as being 
superfluous and not required by her. I f  she does; not 
intimate her .intention within three days it wiM be 
presumed that both the aforesai,d reliefs are essenti;al, ■; 
which wiir render the plaintiff' liable .to ' pay'ad ' 
valorem CGurt'fee on her plaint as estimated by the 
Stamp-Beporter.

The learned Vakil on behalf of the plaintiff 
March, 2d. statas lo-day that the plaintiff is not willing to strike
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off any o f the reliefs. For tlie-reasons already given 
in the aioresaid order, ad valorem coiirt-fee must, Oeand 
thereiore, be paid on the plaint as well as on the Umxm 
memorandum of appeal in the lower appellate court,
The defendant, who was appellant in the lower 
appellate court, has already paid the deficit conrt- 
fee; and the learned Vakil for the plaintiff says that 
he is ready to deposit the court-fee payable upon the 
plaint. Let him do so.

,VOL. ' PATNA -SEBIfis:;  ̂ BOS"

APPELLATE OSVIL*.

Before Jioala Pmsad and Buchnill, J.J.

MAHANTH EUKMIN DAS
5̂, 1920.

D BVA SING-H.*: -  ^  Mm'oh, u .

Suitfi Valuation A ct, 18Q7 (Act F /J  0/  1887), section 11, 
meaning of~~-under~valuation, appeal to the D istnct Judge hy 
reason of— Second Appeal to High Gourt— Valuation increased 
heyond the pecuniary jurisdiction o f District Judge— order. of 
District Judge, iDJietkeT witiwut jurisdietion.

The plaintiff valued the present suit, for the purposes of 
jurisdiction,, at BiS. 2,550. Tiie defendants in their written 
statement contended that the suit was under-valued and the 
court-fee paid was insufficient. Upon this plea the Subordinate 
Judge framed an issue which, however, was not presBed at 
the trial and was accordingly decided in favour of the plaintiff.
The suit was decreed and on appeal to the pistrict Judge by 
the defendant the plaintiif did not object to the valuation, of 
the appeal or to the jurisdiction of the District Ju%e to enter
tain the "appeal. The decree of the first court was reversed and 
the plaintilf preferred a second appeal to the High Court which; 
however, held that the valuation of the suit, andj thereforê  of 
the appeal, should have been Bs, 8,000. The appellant made

* In. iho laaitor of a]ipcal from A})polliito, Dc'ci-ec no. GOO of 192.3,
.fi'oui ii doci.sion of Bui Bahadur J, Ohatioi'je.o, AclditiorKvl Distiact Judge 
of Pafcua, datcid tlia Uth April, 1923, reversing S decision of Maulavi 
Saiyid Ghfiiib Hussain, Additional Subordinate Judge of Patna, dated the 
•21st February, 1922,


